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Peder Borgen, Philo of Alexandria, An Exegete for His Time (Supplements to
Novum Testamentum LXXXVI). Leiden-New York-Köln: Brill 1997, x +
332 pp., ISBN 90-04-10388-0, DFL 180/US $ 106 (clothbound with book
jacket).

There are several ways in which one can approach the � gure of Philo
of Alexandria and his writings. Some scholars interpret him as a Greek
mystic wearing Jewish robes; other place him within the context of Gnosticism
or Middle Platonism. In the second half of the last century the under-
standing has emerged that Philo is � rst and foremost an exegete. Peder
Borgen is an important representative of this view, which appears from
the title of his monograph on Philo: Philo of Alexandria. An Exegete for His
Time. In the preface to this study he writes that he has gained the insight
that there is a relationship between exegesis, exegetical traditions, con-
temporary ideas, and historical context. The present monograph is based
on this insight.

In accordance with his view Borgen begins this study by dealing with
the historical context in which Philo lived. He also compares Philo with
other Jewish writers. One of his conclusions is that Philo is not an isolated
� gure outside the broad stream of Jewish convictions and attitudes that
were present in the Jewish community in Alexandria. In the Jewish com-
munity the Septuagint played a central role and most of Philo’s writings
consist in exegesis of and expositions on the Laws of Moses. Borgen divides
them into two main groups: A) Rewriting of the Pentateuch, consisting of
the Exposition of the Laws of Moses, On the Life of Moses, and Hypothetica;
B) Exegetical commentaries, to which the Allegorical Commentary on
Genesis, and the Questions and Answers on Genesis and Exodus belong. Following
P.S. Alexander, Borgen argues that Philo’s exposition of the Laws of Moses
belongs to the genre of the ‘rewritten Bible’. According to Alexander
‘Rewritten Bible texts are narratives, which follow a sequential, chrono-
logical order. Their framework is an account of events, and so they may
described broadly as histories’ (p. 56). Philo’s rewritten Bible is compara-
ble to, for instance, Josephus’ Jewish Antiquities.
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Much attention is paid to the structure of the Philonic treatises. Borgen
argues that the exegetical form of question and answer is central, because
it occurs in the Questions and Answers on Genesis and Exodus, in the Exposition,
in the Life of Moses, and in the Allegorical Commentary. The same form
is also found in rabbinic exegesis. In a separate chapter Borgen oVers a
detailed examination of On the Giants and On the Unchangeableness of God. He
shows that the form of question and answer is very prominent, but Philo
also uses other expository forms, like e.g. a direct paraphrasing exegesis. 

Having analysed the formal structure of Philo’s exegetical writings, Borgen
looks for a directive hermeneutical principle in Philo’s exegetical labours.
According to Philo the translation of Moses’ Laws has as goal that these
Laws should be accepted by the whole world. Philo’s exposition of the
Laws continues the presentation of these Laws to the Greek-speaking world.
It is a proclamatio graeca. The Jewish exegete can interpret a biblical text on
two or three levels: 1) the level of the concrete and speci� c events; 2) the
level of the cosmic and general principles; 3) the level of God’s realm
above the created world. 

Borgen illustrates the � rst level, which concerns the practice of the Laws,
on the basis of the treatises On the Embassy to Gaius and Against Flaccus. They
are generally characterised as historical writings, but Borgen argues that
they have to be understood within the context of the practice of the Law.
They show how the Laws of Moses are at work in the Jewish community
and can cause trouble and con� icts. In these works Philo applies Pentateuchal
principles to historical events and persons, and Borgen shows that Philo
does the same in his exegetical writings. 

There were not only violent relations between the Jewish community
and its environment—as one can see in On the Embassy to Gaius and Against
Flaccus—, but there was also a more positive form of interaction. At var-
ious places in his writings Philo focuses on persons who become Jewish.
Abraham, the founder of the Jewish nation was a proselyte and a model
for other proselytes. The coming in of proselytes and movements of reach-
ing out to non-Jews indicate the universal role that the Laws of Moses
have to play. The Laws are universal because they are a manifestation of
the cosmic principles. Philo combines universalism with a particularistic
understanding of Moses’ Laws, because he considers those who keep the
Laws of Moses as the true human beings.

In this monograph Borgen discusses many interesting aspects of Philo’s
thought and his writings. Considering Philo � rst and foremost as an exegete,
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he oVers a sound and valuable approach to Philo. His observations on the
formal structure of Philo’s writings—especially his detailed examination of
some treatises—are very helpful for obtaining insight in the structure of
the commentaries, which seems at � rst glance to be rather chaotic. I do,
however, have my doubts about the quali� cation of the Exposition of the
Law as rewritten Bible. The Exposition is more than only the rewriting of
the Bible: it also contains Philo’s own allegorical interpretation and exe-
gesis. In De Abrahamo, for instance, Philo alternates the literal narrative with
an allegorical exegesis. He also changes the biblical order of the events in
Abraham’s life. Therefore, I think that the de� nition of rewritten Bible
does not adequately cover the method that Philo uses in the Exposition.
Despite this remark I can recommend this monograph to everyone who is
interested in Philo’s exegesis, which, as we all know, had a strong impact
on the theologians of the early Church. With this monograph Borgen has
again shown that he belongs to the most prominent Philonic scholars of
our time.

NL-4206 VD Gorinchem, IJsbaan 175 A.C. Geljon

René Braun & Claudio Moreschini: Tertullien contre Marcion, Tome IV
(Livre IV), Sources Chrétiennes no 456, ISBN: 2-204-06585-4. Paris, Les
Éditions du Cerf, 2001, 544 pp.

Adversus Marcionem is Tertullian’s longest work. It is also perhaps his most
important work. It contains unforgettable passages: ‘If I oVer you a wild
rose, Marcion, will you still criticise the creator?’ Whereas Marcion was
disgusted by the placenta which protects a baby during parturition, Tertullian,
a happily married man and a foursquare fellow, speaks about the reverenda
opera naturae. He sees a certain progress in the history of salvation, from
retaliation to personal responsibility already in the Old Testament (II, 15).
In books IV and V he proves without the shadow of a doubt that Jesus
presupposes the Old Testament and its God. What strikes me most when
re-reading his book after so many years is his phenomenal knowledge, by
heart, of the First Testament: the man must have had an iron memory.

Moreover, Adversus Marcionem was the main source of Adolf (von) Harnack’s
in� uential monograph Marcion, Das Evangelium vom fremden Gotte, Leipzig
19242 and his controversial reconstruction of Marcion’s view on the rela-
tionship of Gospel and Law. Harnack tried to disengage Marcion from
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contemporary Gnosticism and turn him into a forerunner of Luther and
himself: he wanted to abolish the Old Testament, a theory rather popu-
lar in Germany until 1945. Today, after Nag Hammadi, it would seem
that the Fathers were right when they suggested that a certain Gnostic
called Cerdo was instrumental in transmitting to Marcion the Gnostic dis-
tinction between an Unknown God and a malicious demiurge. Harnack
never told his readers that according to Tertullian, Marcion and the
Marcionites boasted to have a perceptive faculty, agnitio, gnosis, by which
they knew their new God (I, 9). Moreover, Harnack’s amateurish sugges-
tion that Tertullian used a Latin translation of Marcion’s Greek Luke and
Paul was based on such shaky philological foundations that it has been
laid to rest by several scholars, recently by Ulrich Schmid, Marcion und sein
Apostolos (Berlin - New York 1995). It has been shown that Marcion’s doc-
trinal interventions in the text of Luke and Paul were minimal and that
Tertullian translated a Greek text into Latin. Nevertheless Harnack’s book
was reprinted (Darmstadt 1996).

For all these reasons a new edition, translation and commentary of
Adversus Marcionem IV by two eminent scholars is most welcome. René
Braun, honorary professor of Latin language and literature at Nice, has
renewed Tertullianean studies with his book Deus Christianorum (1977). In
this he showed that the ‘Latin of the Christians’ (read: Catholics) as a spe-
cial language (‘Sondersprache’) never existed. The technical idiom of the
African Christians, of which Tertullian is the main witness, originated in
the synagogue (instrumentum for Scripture); the Valentinians of Carthage,
who spoke Latin (not the Roman Valentinians, who like their Catholic
brothers spoke Greek), contributed speci� c dogmatic terms like consubstan-
tialis; Tertullian, who was a Montanist when he wrote Adversus Marcionem,
was a talented coiner of neologisms, some of which had no future (e.g.
prolatio, for projection).

In the seventies of the last century, Braun edited and translated into
French the � rst three books of Adversus Marcionem, on the one God, his
anthropomorphic Logos and the prophetic predictions of the Messiah in
the First Testament. After � fteen years he took upon himself to edit the
rest, together with Claudio Moreschini, and it took them � ve years to
achieve the edition of book IV, an interminable writing on the Gospel of
the heretic. The translation of the diYcult Latin is adequate and elegant.
Every chapter is preceded by a summary, a desideratum of the late, lamented
Waszink. DiYcult expressions are explained. Harnack is taken to task as
often as not for attributing to Marcion views of Tertullian ( �gura corporis
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eius in the description of the Eucharist, is Tertullian’s interpretation and
should not be spiritualised). A short introduction determines the date of
the book, before De carne Christi between 208 and 212. A useful survey of
the chapters is added. 

Claudio Moreschini is the leader of the Institute of Latin Philology at the
University of Pisa. He is an expert on ancient Christian literature, especially
Christian Hermetism. He still practises the noble art of text constitution.
As such he edited the prestigious Teubner text of the philosophical works
of Apuleius, including the Hermetic Asclepius, in 1997, a high point in the
history of Latin philology. In 1971 he edited the � ve books of Tertullian
against Marcion. Nobody is better equipped to give us now the de� nitive
text of this work. His apparatus criticus shows that the days of reactionary
text criticism are over: more than once he accepts the conjectures of the
much-criticised Aemilius Kroymann (Vienna 1906) and of the idiosyncratic
E. Evans (Oxford 1972), who knew Latin and Tertullian so well that he
did not need the help of H. Hoppe’s studies on the syntax and style of
Tertullian (1908 and 1932). 

I have only one criticism to make: René Braun ignores the certain results
of New Testament text criticism. I will take my time to make this point
clear, because it is important. The ‘standard edition’ of the New Testament
in Greek, Nestle-Aland26, sometimes mentions Marcion in the critical appa-
ratus under the text. This suggests that it is a correction due to Marcion.
That is completely misleading, because, when the same reading is also
attested by the Vetus Latina, it simply means that it is the text in use in
the Roman congregation before 144, the year Marcion was excommuni-
cated. As such it is the oldest existing version of the text of Luke and Paul.
This text, like so many other copies, was good but not perfect. It shows
all the signs of having been written by professional scribes, with the errors,
emendations and marginal glosses of a normal manuscript. It already exhibits
some readings which were later characteristic of the Western Text. For
this reason I call it pre-Western. One of its distinctive features was its
arrangement of the Pauline epistles. Not Romans, but Galatians preceded
Corinthians. Not only the Epistles of St Paul, but also the Gospel of Luke
had such a pre-Western text. In the course of the second century almost
all the writings of the New Testament were submitted to a thorough revi-
sion which ended up in the Western Text. Only the Apocalypse of John
and the Letters of James, Peter and John escaped the hands of Western
correctors. This process was � nished before 180, because both Irenaeus
(after 185) and Tertullian (ca. 200) have a full-grown Western Text. It is
a plausible hypothesis that this work was executed in Rome, with which
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Carthage and Lyon had a special relationship. Already at that time Rome
may have had the authority, propter potiorem principalitatem, to establish the
de� nitive text of Holy Writ as part of the Canon. It was not for nothing
that in the end Paul’s Epistle to the Romans took pride of place.

1

Marcion’s text of Luke told the story of the institution of the Lord’s sup-
per, Luke 22:19-20, in the usual sequence. It mentioned � rst the bread
(40, 3: hoc est corpus meum), then the cup (40, 4: calicis mentio). Marcion had
not the slightest reason to intervene in the text for doctrinal reasons. We
must assume that this was the pre-Western shape of the text in Rome
before 144 CE. The ‘standard text’ of Kurt Aland, however, is very diVerent.
It mentions � rst the cup, then the bread, and adds the anamnèsis: do this
in remembrance of me. Then follows another cup. The Codex Bezae (D), a
representative of the Western Text, mentions the cup � rst, then the bread,
and has no anamnèsis at all. According to many scholars this may re� ect
a ritual as was in use in the primitive congregation in Jerusalem where
they broke bread from house to house and did eat their meat with glad-
ness and singleness of heart, according to Acts 2:46. This would be a joy-
ful communal meal and not a memorial service. Echoes of this Hierosolymite
rite are to be found in the Edessene Syriac Anaphores of Addai and Mari,
in the Mystagogical Catecheses of Cyril of Jerusalem and in the Gospel
of John, ch. 13 (cf. G. Rouwhorst, ‘La célébration de l’Eucharistie dans
l’Église Primitive’, Questions Liturgiques 74, 2 (1993) 39-112).

In the Gospel for the Hebrews Jesus after his resurrection � rst of all appears
to his brother James the Just and institutes the Lord’s Supper with the
words: ‘Bring a table and bread’. He took the bread, blessed it and gave
it to James the Just and said to him: ‘My brother, eat thy bread, for the
Son of Man is risen from among those that sleep’ (Hieronymus, De viris
illustribus 2). It would seem that the so-called long recension of Luke is an
interpolation from an extra-canonical Judaic tradition, due to a grammati-
cus in Rome who was familiar with Jewish Christian lore and ritual. This
must have happened before 180 when the processing of the Western Text
had come to an end.

2

27, 2: exteriora, inquit, calicis lavatis (Luke 11:39). There is not one of the
thousands of manuscripts of the New Testament, which transmits loæete,
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you wash, for kayarÛzete, you make clean. And yet we must assume that
it is not due to the pen of Tertullian or of Marcion, because it is also
attested elsewhere: ‘Why do you wash the outside of the cup’ (Gospel of
Thomas, log. 89). This is nearer to reality, because according to some rab-
bis the inside of a vessel remains ritually pure, even if the outside has been
de� led: in that case only the outside has to be washed oV. This reading is
understandable in a writing like the Gospel according to Thomas, which in part
contains Judaic-Christian Gospel tradition.

It would seem that an able and professional grammaticus, who was famil-
iar with Jewish Christian Gospel tradition preferred lavatis, because it is
more adequate. A later clerk may have replaced it, because unmistakably
Luke and his source Q wrote kayarÛzete, you clean out. This transpires
from Matth. 28:25. Such a harmonisation is quite common in the Western
Text. The variant ‘you wash’ is also found in Tatian’s Diatessaron, both in
the Western branch (Venetian: lavate) and in the Eastern branch (Persian:
lavate). This seems to indicate that this reading goes back to Tatian him-
self. This is best explained by the hypothesis that Tatian took a pre-Western
text of the Gospels with him when he left Rome, and went to the Orient,
where he wrote his Gospel harmony about 170 CE.

3

31, 12: homo quidam fecit cenam (Luke 14:16). Magnam (m¡ga) is absent in
Marcion’s text. The same is the case in the Gospel of Thomas 64: ‘A man
had guest-friends, and when he had prepared the dinner, he sent his servant
to invite the guest-friends’. Thomas reports that the man had guest-friends,
to whom such a treat was due. When he had prepared the dinner (Coptic
perfectum primum = Greek aoristus: ¤poÛhse, punctual aspect verbal). Lucas
nos in medias res rapit, he takes it for granted that one gives a dinner to
one’s club friends. Therefore one should translate: a man had prepared a
banquet, and not: a man had organised a dinner. Matth. 22:2 also omits
m¡ga. According to him it was a marriage banquet (g‹mow). However,
Aramaic mischtuta means both: marriage feast and dinner. Therefore Thomas,
Matthew and Luke, all three go back to the same Aramaic prototype.

Tertullian was a good exegete. He saw that according to Luke, the host
sent his servant � rst to the outcasts of Israel (ex eadem adhuc civitate) and
then to the Gentiles (nos iam de extraneis gentibus). No wonder, because Luke,
himself a gentile from Antioch, loves to stress this aspect of the message
of Jesus. It is quite remarkable that Thomas only reports the calling of the
outcasts in Israel: ‘Go out to the streets’. According to the author of the
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Gospel of Thomas, Jesus was not sent but to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel. That is Judaic Christian theology.

4

27, 9: Quam vero clavem habebant legis doctores nisi interpretationem legis? Tertullian
alludes to Luke 11:52: ‘Woe unto you, you Lawyers, for you have taken
away (³rate) the key of knowledge’. Tertullian again proves to be a com-
petent exegete: he knows that in this verse the key of Gnosis, or rather
the key, namely the Gnosis ( genitivus epexegeticus) alludes to the interpreta-
tion of the oral tradition (Mishna) of the written Law of Moses. This made
them the legitimate interpreters of the Law of Moses and the oral tradi-
tion which was later codi� ed in Talmud, Gemara and Midrash. The Gospel
of Marcion, however, states that they have the key. Marcion was no friend
of the Pharisees and the Scribes. It is more plausible that it was the pre-
Western text of Rome which contained such an acknowledgement and
appreciation of the Pharisees. And as a matter of fact Justin Martyr, who
lived in Rome about 150 CE, reads: tŒw kleÝw ¦xete, you have the keys
(Dialogue with Trypho, 17, 4). The Gospel of Thomas oVers the same variant;
the Pharisees and the Scribes have received (¦labon) the keys of knowl-
edge. Here the Pharisees are not cursed nor are they called hypocrites.
This is in complete agreement with the Judaic Christian pseudo-Clementine
writings which opine that the Pharisees and the Scribes have received the
keys of knowledge and acknowledge, and appreciate them as the legitimate
heirs of Moses (Homiliae III, 18, 3). There is a great diVerence between
the Gentile Christian Gospels and the Judaic Christian Gospel tradition as
far as the Pharisees are concerned. Again one has the impression that a
professional and competent grammaticus, who was familiar with Jewish
Christian lore, has at an early date intervened in the Gospel text of the
Christian congregation of Rome.

These are only some specimina. They show that the pre-Western text in
Rome was most remarkable and deserves ample commentary. We may
expect that in the coming edition of book V of Adversus Marcionem, the text
of St Paul’s Epistles will receive greater attention. It may sometimes contain
authentic readings which have until now escaped the attention of editors
of the New Testament. Apart from these few remarks, this new edition of
Adversus Marcionem is excellent in every respect.

NL-3722 BR Bilthoven, Noordhoudringelaan 32           Gilles Quispel
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John Behr, Asceticism and Anthropology in Irenaeus and Clement, Oxford-New
York: Oxford University Press 2000, xi + 261 pp., ISBN 0-19-827000-3,
£ 40.00 (cloth with book jacket).

In this book, B. sets out a rather clear agenda of his intentions. Firstly,
he aims to confront the traditional concept of asceticism as a phenome-
non pertaining solely to the monastic movement. This he does by point-
ing out the ascetic elements in two theologies hailing from periods prior
to the emergence of monasticism. Secondly, he aims to take issue with a
tendency in modern research to allow to too great an extent the researchers’
own structural considerations to determine the results arrived at through
investigation of earlier ages’ ascetic currents. A suchlike anachronistic inter-
pretation of early Christianity’s ascetic trends or currents, B. � nds in the
writings of, among others, P. Brown and M. Foucault. This is a tendency
which B. seeks to challenge by looking at Irenaeus’ and Clement’s asceti-
cism in the context of their theology as a whole. Thirdly, B. wants to under-
stand the two theologians’ asceticism in the context of their anthropology.
There are thus both important and interesting perspectives in B.’s book.

In the � rst chapter of the book, B. goes through Irenaeus’ whole the-
ology from the basic foundation concept of oikonomia. This is a justi� able
approach, well-suited to a summing-up of Irenaeus’ theology. However, B.
puts too much emphasis on the concept of growth. This way, the idea of
the restoration of the original state of creation which Irenaeus calls re-
capitulation is rendered largely homeless in his exposition of Irenaeus’ sal-
vation-economical theology. According to B., Irenaeus understands the Fall
of Man not as an expression of man through his sin ruining an original
state of perfection, but rather as an expression of man through an attempt
to turn away from God and become independent from Him coming to
realise his dependence on the Creator. Thus, in B.’s interpretation, Irenaeus
views the Fall as a necessary experience, furthering man’s advance towards
a state of completion. Similarly, this completion is, as B. sees it, not the
restoration of an original state of perfection, but completion achieved
through growth towards a new state, which has not existed before. B.’s
heavy emphasis on the growth concept means, that the connection between
the restoration of the original and the growth towards the new is lost. As
far as I can see, the Fall as understood by Irenaeus means a radical break
with the original state desired by God, the childhood state so beautifully
described in the � rst chapters of Epideixis. This childhood state was a state
of growth. That which is broken oV by the Fall is thus the man-child’s
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potential for growth. Recapitulation, which plays a central rôle in Irenaeus’
theology, is a term signifying the restoration of this childhood and growth
state. It is thus not an original perfection which is restored, but an origi-
nal potential for growth with the help of the Spirit towards future escha-
tological completion. This—in my view—decisive connection between restora-
tion and the growth perspective in Irenaeus’ theology is blurred by B.’s
strong emphasis on the growth concept.

After the lengthy introduction to Irenaeus’ theology, B. manages in two
relatively short chapters to deal with Irenaeus’ anthropology and asceticism
respectively. In Chapter Two, B. shows that the protology is christologi-
cally orientated, in that Irenaeus’ creation-teaching is about the creation
of true humanity, demonstrated by Christ’s incarnation as a true and per-
fect human being. B. furthermore underlines the important antignostic
point, that the human body, formed from clay, is created in God’s image.
This is the basis for the positive view of human corporeality embodied in
Irenaeus’ theology and which also characterises his asceticism. Finally, and
as a decisive point, B. emphasises that the life breathed into the human
body fashioned at the moment of man’s creation is given by God. It is
God’s Spirit which is at work in his creation from beginning to end. This
is the case both with the breath or life-spirit common to all living beings,
and the re� nement of the life-spirit brought about by God’s Holy Spirit
through baptism.

Chapter Three contains an induction into what B. calls Human Growth.
This chapter deals with Irenaeus’ understanding of asceticism. In this short
chapter, it is made clear why B. has laid so much weight on growth in
his introduction to Irenaeus’ theology. This he has done because the growth
concept becomes synonymous with asceticism. According to B., asceticism
in Irenaeus’ thinking is the same as growth towards true and complete
humanity. This equation between asceticism and growth towards true
humanity means that asceticism as understood by Irenaeus takes on a char-
acter diVerent from what is normally associated with the concept of asceticism.
Understood in this way, asceticism embodies a positive view of corporeality,
an underlining of the value of human fellowship etc. True asceticism for
Irenaeus is that which ascetics in times to come would seek to escape from
through their asceticism! Although B. here quite rightly demonstrates a
basic characteristic in Irenaeus’ theology, it has to be considered whether
or not it is misleading to speak of asceticism in this context.

In the second part of the book on the anthropology and asceticism of
Clement B. chooses a framework diVerent from that of the � rst part. We
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are not in this second part given any general introduction to Clement’s
theology, but a division into three chapters corresponding to the relationship
between Clement’s three principal works, Protreptikos, Paidagogos and Stromateis.
The � rst chapter in the second part of the book (Chapter Four) based on
Protreptikos deals with anthropology in general, i.e. with created man. The
second chapter based on Paidagogos deals with the newly converted Christians
and their life. The third chapter based on Stromateis deals with the per-
fected Christian life. B. points out that this process of upbringing is Clement’s
way of unfolding his salvation-economy. Amid all the diVerences, a con-
nection between Irenaeus’ and Clement’s theologies is thus indicated.

In Chapter Four, B. discusses Clement’s views on created and fallen
man’s life: Man, according to Clement, is created as a child with an uncom-
pleted perfection. In other words, man is created with the full potential
for perfection within him, and, similarly, he possesses a growth potential
which can bring him to perfection. This growth dynamism is expressed
through Clement’s use of the concept of man’s creation in God’s image,
according to which man is to grow from creation in this image to com-
pletion in God’s likeness. This growth is interrupted, however, by the Fall,
making the incarnation of Logos necessary.

Chapter Five examines man’s rebirth as a Christian and the ordinary
Christian life. According to Clement, man is reborn through baptism to a
life as a Christian. This Christian life is perfect, although it is not a per-
fection yet achieved, but merely an anticipation of the eschatological per-
fection. Life as a Christian in our world is therefore to be understood as
an upbringing or training. The Christian must be brought up and trained
in the Christian life. This process takes place through a cooperation between
man and Logos, who is the great teacher. Even at the point of creation,
man has been given the wherewithal to achieve perfection through his own
eVorts. But this can come about only by working with Logos. For the ordi-
nary Christian, growth towards perfection calls for an ascetic life. This
asceticism does not have to take the form of strict abstinence from all
worldly pleasures, but the Christian life must be one of moderation. This
is so, for example, in relation to food, drink and sexuality.

The last chapter of the book is based on Stromateis in which Clement
deals with the higher Christian life. This superior form of Christian life is
characterised by the tension between the simple, elementary Christians and
the more advanced Christians. Clement often characterises this tension as
one between faith ( pistis) and knowledge ( gnosis). In the passage from pistis
to gnosis, the Christian does not replace faith with knowledge, but faith
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remains in place as the foundation for knowledge. With Clement there is
thus no negative view of faith. The goal of Clement’s Gnostic is the pas-
sionless state (apatheia). This is a concept which he has taken from the Stoics.
This apathetic state or condition is, according to Clement, a gift from God,
but one given only to those who themselves seek it. The path towards the
goal is therefore asceticism and instruction. The instruction consists of
teaching of and induction into the Bible’s esoteric and deeper meaning.
The asceticism, which is what interests B. most, is the Gnostic’s eVorts to
attain the state where the body can function normally without its desires
disturbing the Gnostic. Clement does not believe that the aim of the asceti-
cism is to sever the Gnostic from his body and the world, but to set the
Gnostic free from these things to give him independence from them.
According to Clement, the Gnostic cannot withdraw fully from the world
anyway, for the Gnostic too lives in a state of anticipation of the escha-
tological perfection which is to come.

Although a good deal of criticism as outlined above can be levelled
against both the content and structure of B.’s representation of Irenaeus’
and Clement’s anthropology and asceticism, his book provides a good intro-
duction to important aspects of both Irenaeus’ and Clement’s theology, this
being a prerequisite for an understanding of their views on asceticism and
anthropology. B. has also successfully shown that asceticism is to be found
in other and earlier forms than that based on monasticism. And, last but
not least, B. has succeeded in indicating an inner connection between
anthropology and asceticism. With Irenaeus and Clement, asceticism takes
a form which corresponds to their anthropology. The fundamental signi� cance
of anthropology in the two theologians’ theology is thus underlined a per-
spective worth following in the case of other patristic theologians.

University of Aarhus Anders Lund Jacobsen

Faculty of Theology, Build. 443
DK-8000 Aarhus C

A. Meredith, Gregory of Nyssa (The Early Church Fathers), Routledge,
London-New York, 1999, 166 pp., ISBN 0-415-11839-5 (hc); 0-415-11840-9
(pbk). £ 55.00 (hc); £ 15.99 (pbk).

The Early Church Fathers series aims at making the patristic period
more accessible by presenting translations of a selection of key-texts by the
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major Fathers. This volume on Gregory of Nyssa is an excellent intro-
duction to the writings and thought of the most speculative of the three
Cappadocians, written by one of the masters in the � eld. The translated
texts (with introductions) are preceded by a general introduction (1-27) and
followed by an epilogue (pp. 129-139; inter alia a brief comparison with
Origen and Augustine and a sketch of his later in� uence on Denis the
Areopagite, Maximus Confessor and Gregory Palamas), endnotes (140-161),
a useful basic bibliography and indices (161-165). Meredith’s selection of
texts highlights three aspects of Gregory: his contribution to doctrinal issues
(his discussions with Eunomius, with the Pneumatomachians and with
Apolinarius); his preoccupations with philosophical questions (especially the
nature of fate) and his spirituality. As illustrative for these aspects, Meredith
presents � uent translations of the following texts: Against Eunomius 1.156-
182; Against the Macedonians, 19-26; Against Apolin(n)arius, 16-22; the � rst part
of Against Fate; Oratio Catechetica, 19-24; Against Eunomius 2.84-96; On the
Beatitudes VI; the Life of Moses (several fragments); Commentary on the Song of
Songs 15 (on Cant. 6,1-9). Thus the volume does only deal with the the-
ologian and the spiritual author in Gregory, not with the pastor and the
bishop. This is not unfair: in a volume of 165 pages one cannot mention
everything and after all Gregory’s sermons constitute only a minority of
the corpus of his preserved writings. Moreover, the aspects highlighted by
Meredith have been most on the foreground of the scholarship.

Nobody familiar with Meredith’s work will be surprised that this intro-
ductory volume oVers besides interesting texts also excellent introductions,
densely packed with information, supplemented by that in the notes. The
latter most notably contain many interesting references to other works,
bring clari� cations or add nuance when needed. Thus the book has some-
thing on oVer for both the general readership and the specialist. Let me
add three more footnotes to the volume. In the context of his sketch of
the Cappadocian religious background (general introduction, p. 1), Meredith
refers to the syncretistic sect of the Hypsiasterians, who worshipped ‘the
most high God’. With regard to this large and widespread religious move-
ment, one can now refer to two very recent contributions: S. Mitchell, The
Cult of Theos Hypsistos between Pagans, Jews, and Christians, in P. Athanassiadi and
M. Frede (eds.), Pagan Monotheism in Late Antiquity (Oxford, 1999), pp. 81-
149 and Y. Ustinova, The Supreme Gods of the Bosporan Kingdom. Celestial
Aphrodite and the Most High God (Religions in the Graeco-Roman World,
135; Leiden, 1999), pp. 177-285. Two more notes could be added to the
subsection on Gregory of Nyssa’s involvement in the Pneumatomachian
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controversy. In Against the Macedonians, 19-26, Gregory argues for the divin-
ity of the Spirit on the basis of his involvement in baptism. Here one can
also refer to the homily On the Baptism of Christ (see esp. GNO IX, p. 229,
l. 6-19). Both homilies were probably delivered in 383, at the aftermath
of the Council of Constantinople. Gregory’s contribution to pneumatology
did not stop there. In his First Homily on Stephen, the Protomartyr, from 386,
Gregory also addresses the issue of the divinity of the Spirit and counters
a new Pneumatomachian argument, based on Acts 7,55. In this passage
it is stated that Stephen saw the heavens open and was able to see the
doxa of the Father and the Son. From the absence of the Spirit in Stephen’s
vision, the Pneumatomachians deduced his unequal status. Gregory answers
that it was only because of the involvement of the Spirit that Stephen was
able to have his vision. Later on, Asterius of Amaseia in his Homily on
Stephen, to some degree derivative of Gregory’s, adduces the same argu-
ment, albeit in an anti-Sabellian context (In Stephanum, 12-13; ed. C. Datema,
Asterius of Amasea. Homilies I-XIV, Leiden, 1970, pp. 171-172).

Meredith has produced an excellent introductory volume and a very
suitable textbook for a specialized course on Gregory of Nyssa. As the
above notes may testify, he also invites for further probing and research
in the writings and thought of ‘the Father of Fathers’. 

Faculty of Theology, Johan Leemans

Sint Michielsstraat 6, B-3000 Leuven

Paul Rorem – John C. Lamoreaux, John of Scythopolis and the Dionysian
Corpus. Annotating the Areopagite. Oxford Early Christian Studies. Oxford:
Clarendon Press 1998. 294 Seiten. ISBN 0-19-826970-6.

Neun Jahre nach seiner vielbeachteten BuchveröVentlichung über “Biblical
and liturgical Symbols within the Pseudo-Dionysian Synthesis” (Diss. Princeton
1980; im Druck Toronto 1984 [= STPIMS 71]) und sechs Jahre nach
Erscheinen einer i.w. von ihm angeregten kommentierten Übersetzungs-
ausgabe der Areopagitica in englischer Sprache (Pseudo-Dionysius, The
Complete Works, New York/Mahwah 1987), zu der er ein Vorwort, die
Anmerkungen und (nicht näher umschriebene) Übersetzungshilfen beisteu-
erte, hat P. Rorem, inzwischen Professor für Kirchengeschichte am Princeton
Theological Seminary, i. J. 1993 einen umfangreicheren „Kommentar“ zu
den Dionystexten (samt Einführung in deren Wirkungsgeschichte) vorgelegt
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(P. Rorem, Pseudo-Dionysius. A Commentary on the Texts and an Intro-
duction on their In� uence, New York/Oxford 1993), der im Untertitel
allerdings besser als „Einführung“ (in die dionysianischen Texte und deren
Ein� uß) ausgegeben worden wäre, da er die Bedingungen eines „Kom-
mentars“ im strengen Sinne schwerlich erfüllt (cf. dazu lediglich meine ein-
gehende Würdigung in: Panchaia [FS f. K. Thraede], hg. v. M. Wacht,
Münster 1995 [ JAC.E 22], p. 175-181). Der Verf. kündigte in diesem Band
auch bereits, als nächste Etappe seiner Dionysforschungen, eine Überset-
zungsausgabe der Dionysscholien an (ib., p. 4s.), wobei allen Wissenden 
klar sein mußte, daß dies nur in Zusammenarbeit mit B. R. Suchla –
Göttingen gelingen könne, die seit langem eine Scholienedition im Rahmen
der Göttinger Dionysausgabe vorbereitet und schon bis zu diesem Zeitpunkt
das meiste zur Entwirrung der komplizierten Überlieferungsverhältnisse und
zur Klärung der Zuordnungsfragen geleistet hatte. Frau Suchla ist auch
erstmals die Erkenntnis zu verdanken, daß zum Corpus areopagitischer
Schriften, so, wie sie geschichtlich wirksam geworden sind, nahezu von
Anfang an als integrierender Bestandteil ein – im Laufe der Zeit anwach-
sendes, im Kern auf Johannes von Skythopolis zurückgehendes – Kom-
mentarwerk gehört. „Ohne dessen hinreichende Kenntnis (einschließlich
seiner Überlieferungsgeschichte) läßt sich auch die Wirkungsgeschichte 
des C(orpus) A(reopagiticum) nicht zutreVend nachzeichnen und angemes-
sen würdigen“. Da dem jedoch die völlig überholte, bei Migne (PG 4) –
fehlerhaft – zusammen mit der lat. Übersetzung durch P. Lansselius 
wiederabgedruckte Corderius-Ausgabe aus dem frühen 17. Jahrhundert 
entgegensteht, „kann so lange nur mit allem Vorbehalt über die Wirkungs-
geschichte des CA Auskunft gegeben werden, bis die Neuedition der sog.
Maximosscholien vorliegt“ (A. M. Ritter, loc. cit., p. 176).

P. Rorem und sein Mitarbeiter J. C. Lamoreaux (damals Doktorand in
Duke), über dessen Anteil am Ganzen der Leser im unklaren gelassen wird,
haben nicht warten mögen. Die Frage ist, ob sie sich und der Wissenschaft
damit einen Gefallen getan haben. – Doch zunächst: Was beinhaltet und
was leistet ihr Buch?

Es enthält nach einer Einleitung (p. 1-6) zwei – annähernd gleich umfangrei-
che – Hauptteile: Teil I ist überschrieben: „ Johannes von Skythopolis und
das Corpus Dionysiacum“ (p. 7 [9]-137) und bespricht: 1. die früheste Rezep-
tion des Corpus (innerhalb und außerhalb des „Monophysitismus“ des 6.
Jahrhunderts), 2. Leben und Werk des Johannes von Skythopolis (unter beson-
derer Berücksichtigung seiner Dionysscholien, samt Prolog), 3. die Quellen der
Scholien (christliche und pagane, biblische und liturgische), 4. „Erlösungslehren
und Häresievorwürfe“ (wie sie in den Scholien enthalten sind) und 5. „Echtheit,
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Platonismus, Plotin“ (es geht dabei um die „Echtheit“ des CD nach Johannes,
dessen „Platonismus“ und dessen Gebrauch Plotins bei seiner Kommentierung
der Dionystexte zum Problem des Bösen). Teil II bietet eine Auswahlübersetzung
der johanneischen Dionysscholien (p. 139 [141]-263), und zwar in der
Reihenfolge „Himmlische Hierarchie“, „Kirchliche Hierarchie“, „Göttliche
Namen“, „Mystische Theologie“ und Briefe, samt deren Prolog, wobei nach
Auskunft der Vorbermerkung zur Übersetzung solche Kommentierungen berück-
sichtigt sind, die die Autoren als „repräsentativ für die Hauptthemen und die
Methodik des Werkes im ganzen“ betrachteten (p. 141); zwei Drittel des
( Johannes zuzuschreibenden) Kommentartextes seien aufgenommen worden,
darunter die Scholien zur „Mystischen Theologie“ vollständig (ibid.). Folgt
eine Appendix mit einer „Kollation“ der Scholien (p. 264-277), d.h. mit einem
Vergleich der Migne-(Corderius-)Ausgabe mit der syrischen Scholienüberlieferung,
so, wie ihn B. R. Suchla vor mehr als 20 Jahren in ihrer Schrift „Die soge-
nannten Maximus-Scholien des Corpus Dionysiacum Areopagiticum“ (Göttingen
1980) für die Scholien zu De divinis nominibus, die „umfangreichsten und bedeut-
samsten des gesamten Corpus“ (ibid., p. 47), publiziert hat; nach demselben
Muster wird nun der Vergleich für die restlichen Teile des Corpus in
Tabellenform vorgelegt. Den Abschluß des Ganzen bilden eine (knappe)
Bibliographie (p. 278-286) und ein Personen- und Sachregister (p. 287-294).

Die Basis der Darlegungen auch des Teils I, in seinen Hauptpartien
zumindest, bildet Teil II, der, wenn ich ihn nicht mißverstanden habe, den
Anspruch erhebt, den neuesten Stand in der Identi� zierung des johannei-
schen Scholienwerks wenigstens umrißhaft erkennbar zu machen (cf. p. 54
[„what we now know to be John’s scholia“] mit p. 38 [„. . . . our provi-
sional identi� cation of those scholia by John will probably not be reduced
in number, if perhaps a few additional scholia will be added by a detailed
collation of the early Greek recension. For this reason, the set of scholia
which we have isolated can form a sure starting-point for an examination
of John’s exegetical labours“]). Darum kann sich auch meine Besprechung
auf diesen (zweiten) Teil des Buches konzentrieren.

Die Verfasser schließen ihre üblichen acknowledgements (p. V) mit einem
besonderen Dank an B. R. Suchla, die, „über die Jahre hin nicht allein
viele Fragen beantwortet“ habe, sondern ohne deren „fruchtbare Forschungen“
(seminal researches) auch ein Werk wie das nun vorgelegte nicht einmal vor-
stellbar gewesen wäre. Man würde danach erwarten, daß sie sich vor
VeröVentlichung ihres Buches nach dem aktuellen Stand der Dinge in der
Vorbereitung der kritischen Edition der Dionysscholien durch Frau Suchla
erkundigt hätten, was jedoch oVensichtlich nicht der Fall war; das ist umso
unbegrei� icher, als Frau Suchla bereits 1991 auf dem 11. Intern. Patristiker-
kongreß in Oxford öVentlich erklärt hatte, sie sei „heute in der Lage, das
griechische Corpus der Johannes von Skythopolis-Scholien nach – wie mir
scheint – unanfechtbaren Kriterien zu identi� zieren und auch zu edieren“
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(B. R. Suchla, Zur geplanten Neuedition der Scholia ad Corpus Dionysiacum
Areopagiticum, in: Studia Patristrica 27, Leuven 1993, p. 209-212; hier: 211).
Da hätten doch die Alarmglocken läuten müssen! – Ich habe mich dage-
gen kundig gemacht und Text und kritischen Apparat zu Prolog und
Kommentierung von Kapitel I der „Göttlichen Namen“ einsehen können,
wofür ich der Herausgeberin herzlich danke! Ich komme danach zu fol-
genden Schlüssen:

a) Die Verfasser verzeichnen in ihrer Übersetzung des Prologs die sechs
(unterschiedlich umfangreichen) Passagen, an denen der Text von den
Handschriften schwankend überliefert wird, und ziehen sich im Anmerkungs-
apparat konsequent mit Bemerkungen aus der AVäre wie, „einige Hand-
schriften“ ließen hier mehr oder weniger viel Text aus, den jedoch Frau
Suchla für original halte. Von den Gründen ihrer textkritischen Entschei-
dungen, die sie ja längst eingehend dargelegt hat (vgl. B. R. Suchla, Die 
Überlieferung des Prologs des Johannes von Skythopolis zum griechischen
Corpus Dionysiacum Areopagiticum, Göttingen 1984), erfährt der Leser
rein gar nichts. Ist hier nicht die „Urteilsenthaltung“ (¤pox®) auf die Spitze
getrieben?

b) Die Verfasser bieten keine komplette Übersetzung der Scholien des
Johannes, sondern nur eine Auswahl. Nichts anderes sagen sie auch; darum
ist ihnen daraus kein Vorwurf zu machen. Doch wie steht es mit den
Kriterien ihrer Auswahl? Ich konnte nicht feststellen, daß es in allen Fällen
darum gegangen ware, nur die „für die Hauptthemen und die Methodik
des Werkes im ganzen“ repräsentativen Kommentierungen auszuheben 
(v. supra), sondern hatte nicht selten den Eindruck von Willkür. Und was
die Behauptung anlangt, es seien zwei Drittel des johanneischen Scho-
lienbestandes aufgenommen worden (v. supra), so kam ich aufgrund mei-
nes Exempels höchstens in die Nähe eines solchen Prozentsatzes, sofern ich
mich auf die Zählung der Einzelscholien beschränkte und die z.T. umfang-
reichen Auslassungen innerhalb der Scholien (die die Verfasser in einzel-
nen Fällen nicht einmal kenntlich gemacht haben) vernachlässigte.

c) Die Verfasser haben, wie vor allem die Bestandssynopse p. 265-277
vor Augen führt, den Mignetext mit „der“ syrischen Überlieferung (wel-
cher genau?) verglichen. Dazu darf man zwei Fragen stellen. Zum einen:
wieso können sie davon ausgehen, daß „die“ syrische Überlieferung eine
komplette Fassung der Kommentierung des Johannes bietet? Zum ande-
ren: warum kollationieren sie Migne mit „dem Syrer“, d.h. in jedem Fall
einem sekundären Bezeugungsstrang, statt mit dem griechischen als dem
primären (cf. dazu bereits B. R. Suchla, Die sogenannten Maximus-Scholien
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etc. [v. supra]; eadem, Die Überlieferung von Prolog und Scholien des
Johannes von Skythopolis zum griechischen Corpus Dionysiacum Areo-
pagiticum, in: Studia Patristica 18,2, 1989, p. 79-83)? Auf beide Fragen
gibt es in dem Buch nirgends eine Antwort.

d) AuVällig fand ich, daß die angegebenen Scholienlemmata oft nicht
stimmen oder, besser, daß sich in deren Bestimmung eine merkwürdige
Unsicherheit verrät. Ein Blick in die Handschriften hätte hier (vielfach)
weitergeholfen. – Doch wichtiger ist mir die letzte Beobachtung:

e) Der Text der Scholienübersetzungen folgt unzweifelhaft dem (korrup-
ten) Migne-Text und weder, wie es nach der erwähnten Synopse oder
„Kollation“ zu erwarten wäre, der syrischen Überlieferung, noch, wie man
es nach dem jetzigen Stand der Forschung erwarten sollte, dem primären,
griechischen Bezeugungsstrang. Wohl ist in den acknowledgements (und 
an einigen anderen Stellen des Buches) von Handschriftenstudien der
Verfasser die Rede, auch davon, daß sie für das Syrische fremde Kol-
lationshilfe in Anspruch genommen haben (p. V). Aber das ist, wenn ich
nichts übersehen habe, dem Text ihrer Übersetzung nirgends zugute gekom-
men. – Ich denke, hierzu wie auch zu den anderen genannten Punkten
auf eine Detailbegründung, auf Einzelbelege, verzichten zu können, weil
sich in absehbarer Zeit alle Interessierten selbst ein Bild machen können,
wenn Frau Suchlas große kritische Ausgabe der Johannesscholien im Druck
vorliegt und allgemein benutzt werden kann.

Es ist, so fasse ich meinen Eindruck von dem Buch zusammen, als 
wäre die Zeit um mehr als 20 Jahre (von heute aus geurteilt) zurückge-
dreht worden und die Dionys-Johannes-Forschung zu dem in Frau Suchlas
zitierter Arbeit über „Die sogenannten Maximus-Scholien . . .“ (1980) erreich-
ten Stand zurückgekehrt. Natürlich wäre es begrüßenswert, wenn die
Verfasser aufgrund eigener, gründlicher Handschriftenstudien zu einem
eigenen, begründeten, abschließenden Urteil über den kompletten Über-
lieferungsbestand gelangt wären; dann könnte man sich damit – ebenfalls
mit Gründen – auseinandersetzen. Sie haben darauf jedoch nach eigenem
Bekunden verzichtet mit der Begründung, eine „endgültige Auswertung der
syrischen und griechischen handschriftlichen Bezeugung der Scholien habe
die Ergebnisse von Suchlas Bemühungen abzuwarten“ (p. 38).

So aber wird ihr Vorstoß als Beitrag zur allgemeinen Diskussion über
das Dionys- und Johannesproblem auch in Zukunft wohl zur Kenntnis
genommen werden; und er enthält in der Tat einige interessante, neue
Elemente, über die sich zu diskutieren lohnt (z.B. die Frage nach dem 
geistesgeschichtlichen Hintergrund des CD und der frühen „dionysianischen
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Tradition“ ganz allgemein, auf die sich P. Rorem anscheinend jetzt etwas
vorbehaltloser einzulassen bereit ist als in früheren VeröVentlichungen, so
daß sich gar als nächstes Stadium seiner Dionysforschungen bereits die
Nachfrage nach den genaueren „Verbindungen des Johannes mit dem
Neuplatonismus“ [p. 109] abzeichnet; interessant ist speziell, was zum
Ein� uß Plotins auf die Kommentierung des Johannes über des Problem
des Bösen nach DN 4, 18ss. eruiert wird [p. 119ss.]). Allein, als Beitrag
zur Identi� zierung des Johannesguts innerhalb der überlieferten antiken
Dionyskommentierung wird das Buch durch die Suchlasche Edition (der
sicher in nicht allzu ferner Zukunft auch eine kommentierte Überset-
zungsausgabe folgen wird) – schlichtweg „überholt“ werden.

Ich � nde das sehr schade! 

D-69151 Neckargemünd, Herrenweg 66       A.M. Ritter
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